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<Bbe Colonist remarks. The.._____  _ ______
that idea’ 60 u<ar a® this newspaper is 
concerned, the better it will be for 
tbemselvee.

SENSIBLE.

The following taken from the Van
couver World .appeals to ns as being at 
least a sane discussion upon their merits 
of the railway proposals of the govern
ment. People not absolutely blinded by 
political passion and prejudice will read 
this article not merely as an indication 
of public opinion, but also for the sake 
of the argument contained in it, which 
is such as is likely to appeal to all those 
whose heads still remain upon their 
shoulders: ':>*

“Certain it is that much of the just 
and -necessarily severe criticism excited 
by the original agreements as outlined* 
by Premier Dunsmuir, is disarmed by the 
elimination of the especially objection
able features in the reconstructed mem
oranda; and while preferably the* legis
lation should have dealt with the Cana
dian Northern and the Coast to Koo
tenay lines separately and individually, 
there can be no denial of accumulated 
precedent for "the jointure of legislation 
concerning two separate lines with single 
community of interest in the nature of 
public aid. As for the Canadian North
ern, the general feeling throughout the 
province seems to be that it is not so 
immediate a necessity as the Coast to 
Kootenay line, although absolutely es
sential eventually to complete the na
tional scheme of transcontinental rail
way competition; while it has-been fair
ly argued ""that the Canadian- Northern 
would build to the Coast whether assist
ed or not—rather than forego its conti
nental trade ambitious—it is equally ap
parent that there need be haste in the 
•matter from the railway’s standpoint, 
the grain-carrying trade of the Territor
ies being more than sufficient to main
tain the road and meet all 'fixed charges 
until the time is ripe for the company 
to come farther West. It is for the leg
islature to judge whether the balance of 
advantage will be for or against the 
province by bringing the second Cana
dian through line to the Coast now by 
the reduced concessions outlined in the 
agreement now before the legislature. 
In respect to the Coast and Kootenay 
line, it is essential that no delay should 
longer be permitted, and—knowing the 
character of the mountain country to be 
traversed and the consequent very re
stricted area of any serviceable lands— 
few will be inclined to object to the 
land grant which supplements the mone
tary aid. As in the bargain with the 
Canadian Northern the land will be 
maintained for settlement at Land Act 
prices, the company must accept a fixed 
allotment (not being allowed selection 
i ights). and there will be no loss of time 
by reservation pending the railway build
ing, the government selling all lands in 
the railway allotment as' they are ap
plied for by settlers- and refunding the 
moneys to the company—the lands of 
course becoming taxable as soon ae alien
ated otherwise than by company mort
gage. Upon analysis the concessions to 
the Coast and Kootenay line do not ap
pear disproportionate to the advantages 
that the province, and more particularly 
Vancouver city, will reap through the 
immediate construction of the line. The 
security for performance offered by the 
company is definite and ample, and the 
House should see that this necessary 
public work is not delayed by “hot-aîr” 
opposition, presenting rival schemes 
upon the eve of action with the sole 
purpose apparently of gaining working 
time for charter speculators.”
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tion of the Canadian Northern secures 
everything for the people of British Co
lumbia which every previous contract 
or draft contract purported to secure, 
and it safeguards, the interests of thé 
people in every essential particular. It 
does not require a sage to expound the 
benefit to be derived from a terminus 
near the 49th parallel of latitude as com
pared with one near the 64th parallel of 
latitude, and from the restriction pre
venting the Canadian Northern from 
building up a terminal point of their 
own, by discriminating between it and 
Victoria and Vancouver. Nor does it 
require a sage to discover the benefit of 
having, the road-eonstructed from West 
td East as compared with East to West. 
But the main safeguard in the Bill, and 
it is one which does away with all pos
sibility of reasonable exception to the 
iand bonus proposed, is the fact that 
settlers may go upon the land reserve 
and acquire the land precisely and ex
actly as they do at present, with this 
difference, that the money they pay for 
the land goes to the railway company 
instead of the government. A land 
grant so safeguarded is without any of 
the features which have made land 
grants unfavorable to settlers in the 
past in seme# respects.

With regard to the Coast-Kootenay 
railway ip is not necessary to gay much. 
Every one know the necessity for this 
railway' and the great advantage it 
will be in consolidating the trade 
and commerce of British Columbia, as 
well as in opening up new rich terri
tory in' which productive agencies have 
been handicapped through lack of trans
portation facilities. Its construction up
on the best terms procurable for the prov
ince has been a main plank in the policy 
of the present government since it came 
into power. The government has never 
submitted to those who endeavored to 
utilize the popular desire for this road, 
as a means to secure political power, 
but it has adopted a feasible anf reas
onable scheme for the construction of 
the railway now thàt such has been pre
sented. The railway policy of the gov
ernment is now before the legislature 
and the people. It is one which will 
minister to the growth and to the deveV 
opment of the province, and to the en
richment and prosperity of all who dwell 
in it. It is one which no one who is not 
blinded by factious animosity, or by 
fatal adhesion to impracticable opinions, 
can have the hardihood to oppose. The 
government has stood firm through thick 
and through thin for the interests of the 
people of this country. From prejudice, 
self interest, and misunderstanding it 
has received many an assault. But it has 
brought stability out of disturbance, 
order out of chaos, and hope for the fu
ture of the country out of despair; it has 
laid the foundations of progress and pros
perity and has made them so broad and 
so solid, that they are not again likely 
to be disturbed. It is a foregone con
clusion that as the house will undoubted 
ly support the government in this bill, so 
the country will rally to its side in en
thusiastic endorsation of the policy 
which the bill embodies.

link in the transportation system of I
British Columbia; The cohflguràtion of 
the mainland of Btitish Columbia re
tires that Bast and West trunk lines 
should be connected by -North and South 
branches up and down the valleys. The 
valley of the Kettle river is easily con
nected by rail with the water and rail 
system of Okanagan Lake and the,Shus- 
wap and /Okanagan railway. The prov
ince has a large and not very produc
tive interest in the Shnswap and Okana
gan railway. ■ The construction of the 
link necessary to connect it with the 
Columbia & Western railway as well 
as with the C. P. R. main line would 
undoubtedly Lake that interest much 
more productive. Such a railway would 
not only induce through travel that way, 
but it would stimulate, production in the 
Okanagan Valley by "providing a good 
and accessible market for everything 
the farmers there could raise. In this 
way the new road would greatly en
hance the value of a .provincial asset- 
It would do more than that howevfer. 
It would itself open up a good mineral 
territory, bringing it into immediate 
connection with the most modern and 
economic facilities for the treatment of 
ore. On the West Fprk of the Kettle 
river there is one mine which had ac
tually rich enough ore to stand trans
portation over a very bad system of 
roads for a great many miles. The 
mine, however, could not stand it long. 
But both the Carmi and its extension 
have plenty of ore to make'a good pro
ductive mining industry if ouly there 
were any means of getting the ore to 
the smelter. And there is no question 
but that along the line of the proposed 
road there is abundance of low grade 
ore from which good mines would be 
developed, were transportation facilities 
available. Everyone acquainted with 
the interior knows that there is not a 
railway of a similar mileage in the prov
ince which holds out better prospects, 
than this oue does for good and quick 
returns on the cost of its construction. 
If the centre it will feed had been in 
the United States the road would prob
ably have been built long ago. But it 
is better late than npver, and the fact 
that it will develop local supplies of 
ore for local industry, and provide a 
good market for local agriculture, is a 
very good reason why its construction 
should be facilitated in every reason
able way. By assisting this road the 
province will not only realize an en-’ 
hancement of an. already owned asset, 
but will procure another asset of a 
very profitable description both directly 
and indirectly. /, ,/V-

’ WHAT IS Lrfl'E TO YOU?
I# you are a victim of piles, as one 

person in every four is, you suffer keenly 
from one of the most torturii^ ailments 
known to man, and may well wonder if 
life is" really worth living. Certain re
lief and ultimate cure is awaiting you 
by means of Dr. Chase’s Ointment." It 

. has never failed to cure piles. Painless- 
, ly and naturally it allays the inflamma

tion, heals the ulcers and thoroughly 
cures this wretched disease.

m
A OR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 

CHLORODYNE
Klnshiiu OF BREADraüDAY, MAY 9. 1902.

Pe-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent 
Cure for Nervousness.

1
Published by

The Colonist Prtnttig fc Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

No. 3T Broad Sfc - - - - Victoria. B. 0. 
PERtll V AL R. BROWN, Manager.

How It Will Be Ensured to 
People of Victoria in 

Future.

Tice Chancellor Sir W. Pace ro ,
Brovfn^WM^undoubtedly ‘ the t ^ 

of Chlorodyne, that the 
the defendant Freeman was liter,i“f 
untrue, and he regretted to say it [ 
been sworn to.-Times, July Vi lsiu d

■wsï
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Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne 

prescribed by scores of Orthodox 
titioners. Of course it would 
tiros singularly popular did it 
“supply a want and fill a place ”-\i3 leal Times, January 12, lts»5 M " 

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is „ 
certain « cure for Cholera, Dysentery 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc. y’
Caution—None genuine without th. 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlore 
dyne on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies ea,h 
bottle. Sole manufacturer. J. T r,iv ENPOBT, . 33 Great Hassell U" 
London. Sold at 3«. Hfcd., 2s. 9d„
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Japanese 
Head Y<I1 Has

*hin a5P°° °,f the city Connell 
Aid. Vincent’s Bread By-law on Monday night, the five bakers whose cases

gftssto ssHflE
wïich omf-half bounds

o cosxTr
and tar too small flgr a charge of ten cents 
vmd % IT Pmctkaily nuU andthTfwïiî* relieving the bread makers, 

?Vot pritetful of the breed
bTs (”Siteas."ow

feTAShaU be of the weight to be speci
fied end announced as hereafter provided, 
aa£ Pf™?” sü?ü sell-or offer for scald 
any bread tile weight whereof Is not specl- 

J amounted as hereafter provided. 
always, that an allowance may 

wol^f=e—ln,ka°Ch. 8IHiclfled and announced 
th« /ele Of one oz. to the pound 

bKCî? mtde twenty-four hours and 
OT*r before the time of sale dr weighing 
under the provisions of the by-law. The 
harden of proof Of the time of baking shall 
in all cases devolve upon the person baking or exposing for sale.

All Demons baking bread- within the 
city of Victoria shall make out,and from 

to time deposit with the clllef of po- 
Statement In writing, signed by them, 

stating the weights of the various charac- 
tern of lpaves usually baked or Intended to be baked by them.

S-A” persons exposing bread tor sale, 
all times place in a conspicuous 

position in the store or other place where 
™oh bread Is exposed for sale a notice In 
Writing dr In print, in letters In either 
case, of at least ly, Inches In length, set
ting ont the weights of the various char
acters of loaves baked or exposed for sale 

The staltementof weights in such 
notice shall bind the baker or vendor bf 
Dread as to the represented weight of the 
loaves or loaf offered tor sale, and the sell
ing of any loaves or loaf which Is under 
the represented weight subject to the al
lowance aforesaid, shall constitute an of
fence against the provisions of the said 
by-law as amended hereby. The weight, as 
so represented by such statement of every 
loaf of bread shall be stamped thereon.
I 4'.vNo Rerson shall sell any loaf of bread 
in the city of Victoria upon which the rep
resented weight, as In tills by-law provided, 
nas not been duly stamped according to 
the requirements of the previous section
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Mrs. Ann» B. Fleharty, Galesburg, Ill. fromTHE SEMI'WEEKLY COLONIST MYs. Anna B. Fleharty, recent super-' 

In tendent of the W. O. T. U. headquar
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten years 
one of the leading women there. Hex 
husband, when living, was first Presi
dent of the Nebraska Wesleyan Uni
versity, at Lincoln, Neb.

In a letter written from 401 Sixty- 
Seventh street, Chicago, HL, Mrs. 
Fleharty says the following in regard 
to Parana:

“Having lived a very active life ae wife 
and working partnered a busy minister, 
my health failed me a few years ago. 1 
lost my husband about the same time, 
and gradually-I seemed to lose health 
and spirit. My daughter is a" confirmed 
invalid, and we both felt great need of 
an invigorator. ^

"One of my neighbors advised me to 
try Peropa. A bottle was Immediate. 
ly secured and a great change took 
place In my daughter's, as well as In 
my own health. Our appetites Im
proved very greatly, the digestion 
seemed much helped, and restful sleet 
soon Improved us, so that we seeme4 
like new women.

“ I would not be without Parana fol 
ten times its cost.”—MRS. ANNA B, 
FLEHARTY.

Peruna never fails to prevent nervoni 
prostration if taken in time.

“Summer Catarrh,” a book written by 
Dr. Hartman on the subject of tin, ner
vous disturbances peculiar to summer, 
sent free to any address by The Perana 
Medicine Co., Columbus, O. Zy)
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Sent postpaid to any part of Cana (til 
United Sottes.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Street,
4s.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvements. 

» NOTICE. INOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Where located: On Bed Gulch 

Oxtail (Ec stall?) Valley.
Take notice that The British Column, 

Pyritea Company. Limited. Free \r,- .2 
Certificate B52977, Intend, sixty day, 
the date hereof, to apply to the Minin- r“ 
corder tor a Certificate of Improvement, 
tor the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the albove claim. 1
„ Ad4 further take notice that action, under 
.section 37, must be commenced before th. 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve ments.

Rated this 15th day of April, A. n vino 
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA PÏBITFSCOMPANY, LIMITED. 1ULS

Per ROBT. W. HAMILTON,

ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement: 14 lines to the Inch.

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
insertion, or $2 per line per month.

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVERTIS
ING—10c. per line for first Insertion, and 
6c. per line for each subsequent consecu
tive Insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each 
-insertion.' Preferred positions extra, ac
cording to frige, etc.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
'half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per. line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
■discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
600 lines or over, 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Daily will he Inserted, In 
one of the Spml-Weekly editions 
cent, additional to the Dally , rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING (CLA8SI- 
FI ED) — One cent a ward each Insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or oyer con
secutive insertions. Oas* with order. No 
advertisement Inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS- 
Of four lines or under. $2 per month. 

f BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS—
SI each, including Insertion In the Daily 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

No advertisement charged to account for less than $1.

v
,

:

Sec’y.
J

MINERAL ACT, 1896

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 

Notice.
Monitor No. 1. Monitor No. 1 Fractional 

M‘neral Claims, situate to District6™1 MlnlllK Divisloa of Clayoquot

AftftfffiSSff-5 N6ar Hamlr Crmk' «

for 60 per
-o-

The street railroads of San Francis
co which were recently acquired by a 
Baltimore syndicate for $26,000,000, are 
about to be floated by the Investment 
Company at $45,000,000 divided into 
$15,000,000 preference stock and $10,- 
000,000 common stock, in addition to 
$20,000,000 bonds. After deducting $1,- 
500.000 for improvements about to be 
made, this will leave quite a handsome 
margin of profit for the syndicate.

i Take notice that we. The Monitor Conner 
nâîâSo Free, miner’s Certificate No 
B54358, Intend, sixty days from the date 
he?,e<£=.?0 ?DPly to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, nn- 
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve- mente.
yDated this Twenty-fifth day of March,

'
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BORN.
OBSTRUCTIVE TACTICS.o -a DRESSER—At Victoria West, on Ma 

the wife of J. A. Dresser, of
MAONEAL—At Osborne Bay, Weetholm, 

on April- 15th, the wile of John Camp
bell ■ Alacneal, of a daughter.

RAYMOND—In this city, on March 3rd, 
tine wife of P. Ay Raymond, of a son.

COWAN—In this city, on April 24th, the 
wue ox James Edward Cowan, of a 
daughter.

BOWSER—At Vancouver, on April 25th, 
the wife of t'rang Bowser, ox 
Customs; ofi a son.

CATE®—Yesterday, at 134 Superior street, 
the wife of James W. Cates, mate of 
the tug Lome, of a daughter.

PRESCOTT—At Vancouver, B. C., on May 
1st, the wife of J. W. Prescott, of a 
daughter.

NBBLANDS—At iRevelstoke, B. C-, on 
April 18th, the wife of Mr. J. Neelands, 
of a daughter.

tXO^SR^rAV.'?eveIst0ke- B- O., on April 
loth, the wife of Mr. Powers, of a

FRBTZ—At Revelstoke, B. C.. on April 30, 
tie wife of Mr. L. A. Fretz. of

LIVELY—On May 3rd. 1002, at 152 Pandora 
“son”6’ 016 W‘fe of w- H- Lively, of

OOOK'EIR—On May 5. at 28 North Park 
street, «us wile of A. W. Cocker, of 
Alert Bay, of a son.

KHLLIWKI.il,—At Vancouver, B. C., on 
April 30th, the -wife of John F. Helli- well, of a daughter.

^e,lson. B.C., on May 1st, the wife fflf C. Glsi, of a daughter.

, HARK1ÜD.

LEAD PROTECTION. m
-----  The difference /between obstruction and

We observe S-hat the Boards of Trade legitimate opposition is this, that ob- 
of the Upper Country are passing reso- «traction deals simply with technical pos
itions in favor of a protective tariff to abilities of opposing legislation, while op- 
be levied on lead and the products or Position deals with the principles ex
lead imported into Canada. In a homely Pressed in legislation. Opposition makes 
but expressive metaphor the Boards of nse the technicalities of procedure to 
Trade of the Upper Country have now defeat the principle contained in meas- 
got the sow by the right ear. This UTea of legislation, obstruction, on the
method of dealing with the lead industry °tber hand, confines itself to these tech-
ot (British Columbia was first advoeat- oiealities and opposes them without dial
ed by a resolution passed by the Lib- ‘Cnging the policy of the principles em- 
eral-Conservative convention held in l/odied in the measures it opposes. If 
Vancouver in 1898. It is a noteworthy *s uot t°° much to say that the opposition
fact that if the resolution then passed led by Mr. Richard 'McBride has be-
had been promptly acted upon by the (ome Purely obstructive in its tactics. It
Dominion government, the lead industry' has ceased to oppose, it has begun mere- 
of British Columbia would never have to obstruct. In parliamentary pro- 
passed through the series of acute cednre there are endless technicalities on
crises which have resulted in the wbich obstructive tactics may be based,
utter stagnation in which it lies The government is perfectly powerless to

It is very satisfae- prevent the obstruction of public busi-
tory that the policy adopted by a Dess- provided the opposition is prepared
particular party should now be reeog- to take advantage of these technicalities,
nized by all parties interested as the As a r°1® the opposition is afràid to do
only salvation of the- industry, because so* beçguge such action outrages public
it proves that the principles of that opinion. There is nothing tie people
pàrty are in harmony with the real loath so much as the senseless obstruc-

The above sentence is taken from a P661!8 of ‘J® country, and also because rion of public business. And there is no 
letter nn “Seme rmiiHo.i „„ 11 shows that there is more in political Politician for whom the voter has a' e on. Some political questions ap- principles than a mere pyrotechnic dis- shorter shrift than the man who allies
pearing in the Times newspaper. How play of opposition between the “Ins” himself with such methods. The present
could the question of motives be intro- a°d the “Outs." It is not exactly, how- opposition in the legislature, however, is
duced if the character of these motives eTer’ to congratulate ourselves upon the “Pt to be eontrojled by considerations of
is not to be discussed? A meriv. . Pri°ciples of. the Liberal-Conservative that description. It braves the insuper-
determinm, T xr " 6 ls, a Pa«y that we rtfer to this matter at able disgust of the general public at its
etermuung impulse. No person can in- this time, bnt to suggest that it is a unseemly antics because it has come to

traduce a question of motive without question upon which the Hoards pf realize that the general public has no in-
discussing the character of the deter- Tra<le of the Upper Country should be tentiou in the world save that of relegat-
mining impulse which led tn the «etiee reiu<orced by the exertions of similar ing its member* back to the obscurity 
criticised jli.d then h™ ,, action bodies ,on the Coast. The question of they may be fitted to adorn, but from 

t“en. bow could the in.- the lead industry is really as vital to which they have proved themselves un- 
trocraction of the question of motives "the Coast cities as to the Kootenays. worthy of emerging. At-the present mo- 
make clear the vitality of a principle t’he industry and trade resultant from* ment the opposition in the legislature is 
constitutional or otherwise? In doinir tlle Worki°S np of the raw material of as much divorced from any sense of re- 
a wronv ant a ma.. m«n our minea in onr own country is bound eponsibility to the electorate as it is fromtin ,8 „ .a ™au maY act £rom a mo- to lead to commercial developments in any regard of the proprieties of parha- 
uve of self interest or revenge, or from the Coast cities not less pronounced in mentary controversy. Ai a result, we 

other motive of improper character, the case of lead than of copper. So that have obstruction pure and simple, with
er from ignorance of right and wrone in the Jvelfare ot onr lead mines is not out any indication of any principles of 
the oremises Hut hnm 6 . merely one of sentimental and neigh- policy on which opposition might legiti-raf „ m how’ •iow ln borly interest to ns, but of practical and mately be based. We naturally expect
ne wide world, could his motive in act- selfish interests also. Therefore repre* the leader ot an opposition to present as 

ing wrongly, demonstrate the vitality of santative bodies in the Coast cities his belief, and as the belief of his party, 
a principle? The sentence above quoted 8hould Teinforce the efforts of the in- some principles of government antago- 
is conformablejto the rules of syntax ^/d?r b? the/question and nistic to those held and advocated by

__ ,•* j . ,ot ayntax' adding to the agitation their represen- those on the government side ef the
Dut tne concepts expressed in it, and the tarions on the subject, which is one of House. But in Mr. Richard McBride 
substantives used, have no coherent £be «host important affecting British Co- we find nothing of the kind. We do, in
relation to one another, nor to any oh- Iumbia. deed, find him in violent opposition to
JM»,, c.p.bi, a, „„„ ^ S.,Œ«i*ai’:sîa.t1SiSSf
or contrasted with one another. Which rt°°bles are cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla— to accentuate that opposition, but we find 
is merely a long and somewhat techni- tne most effective of ail spring iffhdlclnes. no declaration on his part of any grin
çai way <ff saying that it is arrant gib- A UST0FTTT.° RAITIW1V c,‘B.les o£ policy differing from those' of
berish from beginning to end UP haiuivai. the government on which such opposi

tion should, or might, legitimately be 
based. His attitude, in fact, is not one 
of opposition, but of obstruction. He is 
anxious to prevent 
without possessing
conscience to declare and advocate some
thing else which should be done in its 
place. There is one thing certain that 
whateveji-success sneh an attitude may 
have in parliamentary procedure, how
ever it may minister to a temporary no
toriety for the man who occupies it, it 
carries within itself the absolute certain^ 
ty of a Nemesis complete qnd irrevoca
ble, because the people of tl^ province 
are absolutely sick and disgusted with 
politicians' Who approach tt)e political re
quirements of the province from so nar
row and so ineffectual a point of view.

ay 1.
™®';?™ons— Lo you think they'll mar

ry? “plrcnmstences oolnts In that direc
tion. Her people object, and he’s as poor 
as a church mouse.”—Detroit Free Press. MONITOR COPPER MINING CO., 

jS. A. L. WALD. Mt-r.$26.00 REWARD
V The Iyo MaruJ 

arrived from -Sel 
when she tied d 
the purser gavel 
in which the tivq 
held, to the Child 
who took bread 
The cook left tq 
hi forgot to lcj 
Chinese jumped I 
steamer well aft! 
ning along the si] 
pcsite to that on | 
berthed. The G 
have been in onl 
ese were led by] 
thç outer wharf, | 
behind the steam 
oenfederate watq 
officer’s back wa] 
five jumped the] 
the end of the si 
rqcks near Bisd 
around th6 poid] 
antine station wa 
under Brackman] 
Waded in the wa 
where they wer^ 
traveled on, waq 
under the chemifl 
boathouses nearbi 
up the hill «nd bo] 
car opposite thi 
The other three! 
around the rocj 
whence they tool 
running up Midi 
they again cornua 
had boarded thd 
the corner of a 
street. All five] 
up Superior, and 
to Church Hill, I 
Chinatown.

When the esd 
five had covered 
in fact the coofl 
the escape only! 
been had. The I 
and constables 1 
the fugitives, bu| 
had reached ChU 
hid in some of 1 
hind a wall of ‘n| 
ese is much the] 
there are some t] 
it seems that the] 
be losers to the] 
dollars, one huj 
man, and the 0 
dom.

The Iyo Marul 
tons in all, most] 
machinery, and! 
bad 13 saloon | 
Japanese, and ttl 
and four intend 
passengers.

iVIII be psU for such Information ns 
will lead to the conviction of 

•stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
-the door of a subscriber.

Notice la Hereby given that two months 
?Cter „,aJe.1 iutend to make application to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Works, Victoria, B. C„ for permission to 
purchase 320 acres of land, described as 
follows: Commencing at a post, marked 

>• Wxlneh, southwest corner post,” 
situated at the -foot of a little mountain on 
vv. J. Larkworthy’s eastern boundary, half 
a mile east of the Hazelton Indian Reserve: 
tkenm north 40 ehalns; thence east 80 
trains to a point on the line of, or in line 
with, the western boundary #f the govern- 
ment special reserve: thence south 40 
chains: thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement. Dated this 16th day of 
March. 1902. H. C. WRINOH.

The Kidneys
and Uric Acid

anyone
1

<►
PRIVILEGE. Mi serions Painful Ailments Which Arise 

from Neglected Kidney Derangements 
—Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills a 
Thoroughly Effective Cure.

INSOLUBLE.

Mr. Smith Curtis raised a question of 
■privilege yesterday, attacking the 
thenticity of a report made by this 
paper of what he said in reference to 
"the delegation which interviewed the 
members for Victoria the day before 
yesterday. Mr. Curtis was actually ie 
ported as follows: «

. “He criticized in very strong terms the 
deputation of Victoria- business mgn who 
interviewed Mr. McPhiJlips yesterday. 
He intonated that they were a disgrace 

PrOT1nce and a discredit to the

What does this mean?
“I have introduced the question of 

motives into the above statement of 
the case, not for the puroose of entering 
into any discussion of the character of 
those motives, but solely to make it clear 
how vital. Are those constitutional prin
ciples. which our forefathers interwove 
into the British constitution and the Im
perial parliament secured to the people 
of Canada and ef the several provinces 
by the British North America Act.”

pu-
news- Uric acid is the name given by medi

cal men te the poisonous matter which 
the kidneys filter from the blood. When 
the Kidneys are weak, inactive or-dis
eased, they fail to perform their func
tions as filters, and the uric acid 

in the blood to find 
lodgment in the weaker organs, and 
produce the most painful and fatal 
results.

The symptoms of

0**m•••••••••••••####•»».«

! FOR SALE. I
e ________ •

\
at present.

a son.

|
.*kidney disease, 

such as backache, frequent and painful 
.urination, deposits in the urine, pains 
in the sides and limbs, and headaches, 
are so familiar that it 
sary for anyone to be ignorant of the ap
proach of this dreaded malady. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are ever at 
hand as a thoroughly effective remedy, 
as they are for sale by nearly every 
dealer who pretends to keep any family 
medicines.*

Not only the kidneys themselves be- 
dieeased, but the uric 'acid forms 

crystals in the joints and muscles, caus
ing the most extreme pain, and what is 
known as rheumatism, a disease which 
can never be cured until the kidneys are 
made healthful and vigorous.

Another form of kianey disease is 
dropsy and heart failure. In such eases' 
the uric Acid turns the blood to water, 
and causes dropsical swellings, which 
when ia the region of the heart, pro
duce heart failure.

In view of the frightful risks which 
you ran in neglecting kidney derange
ments, and the undoubted efficiency of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
cure tor weak, inactive, diseased kid
neys, It remains as a duty, for you to ap- 
)ly the remedy and be cured. You __ 

be certain of beneficial results, for Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills) have stood 
the test of time, and proven their right 
to first place as a kidney medicine.

In every town, village and township 
of Canada there are people who can 
testify to the extraordinary merits of 
this great remedy. Ask your friends 
and neighbors about it, or, better still, 
try *<»• yonrself, and join the ranks 
of Dr. Chase a admirers. One piH a 
dose, 26 cents a box. At all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Company, To- 
ronto. \

Four roller, two révolu- •
• tion Campbell Printing Ï 
2 Press, size of bed 37x52, j 
2 in good condition. Must #
• be sold to make room for 2 
2 new machinery.

The form of that report shows it is 
not a verbatim report. It is a descrip
tive report and as such, we maintain 
that, all questions of privilege to th 
trary notwithstanding, it is a correct and 
veracious report of the tenor of Mr. 
Curtis’ remarks. Here 
expressions which dropped from his lips 
exactly as they were jotted down

seems uuneces-

e con- T H V RS TON'-FA GE—At Chemalnns, on 
May 1st, A. J. Thurston of the Victoria 
Lumber and Milling Co., and Miss Bessie 
gage, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Georgeare some of the

ROBB-^RANT — At Cascade. B. 0„ on 
April 30th, by Rev. J. H. White, of 
Nelson, assisted by Rev. Ji R. Robert- 

B A.. of Grand 'Porks, Rev. E: G.
S*a<ton, and Minnie,

Pembroke,°Ont?* ® John Grant’ of

come
slip of paper by the Minister of Finance: 
“Disgrace to the province—the so-called 
business men-of Victoria—would tike to 
tell them how little they know about 

* « business—they come here

APPLY

j THE COLONIST, i
••••••eeesseseeeoeeeeeeess

TUNMINS-GALCETLY-At Vancouver. B.
39th. G. Ernest Tanmlns,

iS^^S^sSSSTSUSi
some

... to coerce the
third member for Victoria—cowardly 
affair—no influence—no authority—all 
delusions.” These notes bear out to the 
fullest degree the substantial BOYD—-WILKINSON—At Chilliwack, B.C., 

s- Boyd and m,8Sof the Colonist report. But Mr. Curtis 
has a habit of imagining, when he sees 
something he has said of an objection- 
able character, in cold type, that he did 
not say it He may deceive himself in 
this way and he may deceive other peo
ple, but he does not deceive the report- 

nor the newspapers. A most ludi
crous incident bearing this ont, occurred 
during the recent campaign, 
ing Mr. Curtis said:
Is a

Henry’s Nurseries 
and Greenhouses"SSStJSifr

Bransv54heShaw, to^nSe^LS
daughter of Charles H. and Maria Lu 'grin, of this city.

MELLON—PEARCE—At Vancouver, B. O.. 
APrtl30th, Mr. Harry R. Gee Mellon, 

son of Captain and Mrs. Mellon, of Van- 
M**?8 Ttosa A. Pearce, of Stradforooke. Maglll. Adelaide. South Australia.

as a

-î?25Lread^ tor Planting oat. 13 acres of 
: £RUIT and ORNAMENTAL trees, small 

fruits, etc., at less than eastern prices; nc 
Ban Jose scale or borers to contend with; 
clean certificate from the inspector.

can

ers

Thousands of BULBS. ROSES. RHODO
DENDRONS, Azaleas, shade trees, etc.

SEEDS, fertilizers, agricultural imple
ments, etc., new catalogue tell you all 
about It. Call and examine our stock and 
get onr lilt or send for It; It will save you 
money. Address

In -a meet-
. . “Mr. Dunsmuir

criminal and like any other criminal 
he should be tried before a jury of the 
people.” That sentence contained a most 
offensive and objectionable personal in- 
sinqation. In the report of the Colonist 
next morning his words read, “the gov
ernment is a criminal,” and so oh. That 
change was made simply because it 
considered that Mr. Curtis had been __ 
intentionally betrayed into ■% "personal 

; violence of language which he did iL_- 
intend. Then, extraordinary as it may 

z aeem> Mr. Curtis'made a violent attack 
upon the Colonist newspaper for mak
ing Jt appear that he had said1 something 
which might be construed as personally 
libelous and offensive, when as a matter 
of fact what he actually did

Those who know the capabilities of 
the territory which it serves, -will all 
hope that some feasible means will be

Ceylon. Cape of Good-Hope, Barbados, a. charter was granted tost year.
Natal, Windward Island. Sierra Leone is Poetically certain to develop enough
Guiana Gold Coast Trinid.H w • ’ *°ca traffic to make it q good paying 
cru ana, titod Coast, Trinidad, Nigeria concern, and it is besides an important
Leeward Island, Uganda, Jamaica, ------------- - •
Transvaal, Honduras, Rhodesia, Ba
hamas, Orange River,, Bermuda, New 
■Gnmea, St. Helena, Stqaits Settlements,
Fiji Islands, Hongkong, Falkland Is
land, Wei-Hai-Wei, Cyprus' Malta,
Aden, India, Perim, Gibraltar, Mauri
tius. A shorter expression for that roll 
of names is The British Empire. Egypt 
and the Soudan are not included for 
courtesy’s, sake.

-o-
GREATER BRITAIN.

n^B^INgr-BENNETT-In tots city, on 
April-8th, by Rev. Pereival Jen ns, Paul 
Harding, formerly of Tetbnry. Glouces
tershire, England, and Miss Bella Ben
nett. formerly of CaVbonear, Newfoundland.

anything being done, 
either the brains or

3vr. <r_ -ElEisriErsr
8000 Westminster SEALE

Borealis and Ba 
Sunday-]

The sealing J 
Borealis arrived 
the Fawn, whidl 
day night. Thd 
brought in .137 ] 
Capt. Martin, hal 
several of the] 
Band was spokej 
«kins; the Carrid 
56, and the Otti 
rhe Ocean Bell 
SOth with 53. 1 
man ah at noon 
three schooners I 
noon, one of we 
the Casco. TM 
120 feet broadsti 
his crew and shJ 
tily, he says, S 
on May 2nd a mil 
coast.

(When the fJ
Inlet one of the] 

•Aurora which Q 
March 11th aftel 
came to Capt. j 
two skins he M 
had deserted fid 
tended to keep] 
them at the stord 
went to the wrq 
ever, for Capt. 1 
kept them on the

THE

Crew of the Pri
Fred

Road. Vancouver. B. 0.
B.C. STEAM DYE WOBKs!

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equal to new.

OODE—WILL—At Revelstoke. B. C„ on 
April 30th, by the Rev. C. A. Procnnler, 
M.A., Arthur A. Cble. of Rossland,
Miss F. G. Will, of Toronto».JUST ARRIVED

Large Shipment
Hne Worsteds and Fancy Tweeds

For Spring and Summer Wear.
"W"o a-Ajsra-

85 Store Street

and
was

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

un-
DIED.

not HUTCHERSON—At Duncans, on or about 
March 14th, G. Hutcherson, aged about - 80 years.

BURNETT—In this city, on Aroril 30th. 
Kathleen Barnett, of New Westminster, 
yearstlTe °* BnffaIo> N- aged 16

’MoIHLLAIN-AC Trail. B. O.. on April 
19th, Agnes Ramsey McMillan, aged 16 
months, toe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. D. McMillan.

OWTBN—At 950 Park Dane. Veneonver, B. 
C.. on Tuesday, April 29th. 1902, Beesle, 
beloved wife of Mr. R. 
years. Deeply regretted:

HARRIS—On the 30th Inst, at the family 
residence, Mary street. Victoria West. 
Samuel Dale.Harris, aged 77 years, and 
a native of New land Bast, Cornwall, Bngland.

McKINLEY" AND “LAURIER” MIN
ERAL CLAIMS.z Situate near Kltsalaa Canyon, on Skeen*

River, in the Skeena Minins Division of
Casslar District.
Take notice that I. Patrick Hickey. Free 

Miner*» Certificate -No. B56544. for myself 
and as agent for Helen Flewin. Free Mln- 
er e Oertificate No. B56618: Donald A. Rob- 
ertson. Free Miner’s Certificate No. B56551: 
George Budge, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
B56560: and -Edward Donehue. Free Min
er's Certtflcate No. B56542. intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for « Certificate of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that actio 
der section 37, must be commenced 
the Issuance of such Certificates 
provements.

Dated 29th day of March. 1962.
P. WICKEY.

OLALLAITES.
It is by no means a pleasure to rauk 

the leader of the opposition among the 
sect of the Olallaites. We suppose that 
as a newspaper supporting the govern
ment, "we ought to We pleased that the 
leader of the opposition has so demeaned 
himself as to become the sponsor of thi? 
unmitigated wildcat joint stock 
pany. But we confess to taking a larger 
view, and to parting with reluctance with 
our faith in the dignity which inshrines 
the leader of a party whether we are in 
agreement with, or oppose him. Mr. 
McBride, for the opposition, has public
ly endorsed the proposal of the Olalla 
Copper Mining & Smelting Company to 
build the Coast-Kootenay railway. In 
doing so, Mr. McBride has made an 
Olallaite, not merely of himself, but of 
fill the members pf the opposition. The 
majority of -men who are interested in 
mining in British Columbia .have seen 
the advertisements of this precious com
pany in the New York papers. They can 
; lodge of its character for themselves. It 
will be to them an indication of the 
character qf the opposition that the op
position has made itself the sponsor of 
this company in British Columbia, and 
is uot only willing; but anxious, to enter
tain its proposal to. build the Coast- 
Kootenay road.

I say was
ten thousand times worse than the* form 
in which the Colonist-expressed it. That 
shows the kind of contortions into which 
Mr. Curtis is able to twist his mind and 

’his recollection. Of course
a button whether Mr. Curtis, or 

any other member of the legislature 
"thinks

Genuine-o
THE RAILWAY BILL.

The Railway Bill as brought down to 
tbe Legislature last night contains 
documents of immense importance to 
the people of British Columbia. The 
nrst of thèse is the contract which has 
been.entered ipto for the construction 
of the British Columbia section of the 
Canadian -Northern system, ' and- the 
second the contract which has been en
tered into for the construction of a road 
from Coast to Kootenay. The Bill was 
brought into the House too late in the 
evening to make it possible to give more 
than a curedry survey of its contents 
this morning. In f*et we have been 
more concerned that the people of the 
province should be able to read the con
tracts for themselves than have to be 
Contented with our wise remarks upon 
them. A greater interest, if not a great
er importance, centres roahd the Cana
dian Northern contract than round the

Piles Eas-ESEand every form of itching. “SS bod to put up with a tremendous 
w> . Weeding and protruding piles, amount of abuse from his opponents 

the monutortorms have guaranteed it. See tes- on the ground that he secured his elec-
bS^Mtto^totoîrjîto8 Youa^fïï?lte^ th‘on ®n *ake Pretenses. Did he secure 
get your money back if not cured. 60o a box^al i118 el.^tion on false pretenses? We 
sfi dealers or Edmanson,Bates 8c Co^Toronto leave it to tne people themselves- to read

or. Chase’s Olntirfent “

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Owen, aged 85corn-
twowe do not

care

before 
of Im-report him correctly or not. 

But w*e hare a certain interest in prov
ing te our constituents that we do give 
correct reports of ^vhat public men say. 
The reading public have a right to ex
pect that from a newspaper. They get 
it from us. There are some politicians 
who, when they wish 
epoesibifity for some extravagance of 
language, think <it is enough to deny 
having used it, and to Jay the blame 
on the newspaper which reported their

JOHNSON—At the family residence, No. 
89 North Chatham street, on the 1st 
Instant, Helga SignrHna. the beloved 
wife of Arngrimur Johnson, a native of 
Iceland, aged 44 years and 5 months.

WENDT—At the residence. No. 7 Robert 
street, Victoria West, on the 1st Instant. 
John Wendt,' a native of Danzig, Ger
many, aged 48 years.

ROPER—At the family residence. No. 29 
James street, James Bay, on the 2nd 
Instant, Charles Emmanuel Roper, a 

- native of Charlottetown, P. E. I., aged 
79 years.

BAIRD—At Canton, China, on 28th of 
February, after three hours’ illness of 
■cholera, Edward Baird, commanding H. 
M. G. B. Britomart (late of Virago). 
Deeply regretted.

ELM'S—At 26 Ohurchwa.v, on May 3, 
William Horace Holman, second son of 
William Harrington and. Ada Leslie 
Ellis, aged 10 years and 9 months.

LEE—At Revelstoke, B. <C„ on April 26th, 
W. J. Lee, aged 45 years. (Killed in a 
railway accident.)

VAIR—At Kamloops. B. €., on April 27th, 
James Valr. formerly a resident of Van
couver, B. C. • .

Muet Bear Signature of

*■

BEDDING PLANTSik
to escape the re flua Pac-SmlU Wrapper Bale».

That will grow: have been oat ln cool
i ,i n >Veer eaten ate ee 

to take afloagaat
frames.

NOTICE.
Cancellation of Reserve on Foreshore and 

Tidal Land.
Notice Is hereby given that the reserva

tion on foreshore and tidal land, notice 
w“are°fwss published In the British Gol- 
nrahla Geette and dated 15th March, lj@o, 
■» Cancelled. Any person desirous of ac
quiring n lease of any foreshore or tidal 
land must take steps to acquire the same 
In the manner provided by section 41 of the 
‘TLand Act ” after toe expiration of three 
(3) months from the date of this notice.
_ . „ _ W. C. WELLS,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works,
B.Iu:.a*8iÏApriruû£eD‘rtment- vlcterl*t

s. - *: ASTERS STOCKS, 
LOBELIA, VERBENIA, 

PANSIES AND MANY OTHERS,üiïs
FDR BIUOUSRESl. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR COMTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW «MR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOH

ffgy f ^«WIIJURB MUST WAVSlyWAEmi,
noSts

OMBS PICK HSADACHS .

-

$. ’When the stei 
entering port on 
P- to-. Capt. Goa 
the, liner were s 

blackness, si 
*«>wer a boat.”

over, and 1 
banting to the 
sealing boat. I 
a sealer, who h 
shore 
was u

« JAY & CO.,n HARD COLDS.
People whose blood Is pure are not nearly 

so MkeTy to take hard colds as are others.
Physiology goes Into reason.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood 

pure, causing healthy action of. the mucous 
membrane and giving strength and tone to 
all the organs and functions.

This gréât medicine reetxvers the system 
after a cold as no other does.

SEED STORE.
Nursery 255 Cook St.13 Broad St.

i
j Advertise 111 the ColonistËÛ ffOl
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You May Need

"PaiivKiUer
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises Cramps 

Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

It ia * sore, safe end quick remedy.
Obère’, only oue PAIN-KILLER. 

PzTOT Devil’.
Two sizes, SSc. end 60c.
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